Class 5 Homework Topic Menu
Over the next few weeks, the children will have the opportunity to complete some homework projects.
Please complete at least 2 tasks from the menu list below. Due: Tuesday 12th February 2019

Tasks:

Tick when
complete:

Design and create a 3D model of a chariot race.
Write up a description about Ancient Greek home life and families, for example: jobs, duties, cooking, weaving, etc. (for
example: in Ancient Athens)
Design a Greek helmet.
Create a presentation board or poster showing important/famous Greek artwork, especially sculpture.
Create and design an example of weaving.
Create a timeline detailing important historical facts about Greece.
Write a message using the Greek alphabet.
Pick a Greek myth and either create a PowerPoint presentation or design a poster about your research on this myth.
Using clay, design a sculpture or piece of artwork using the Greek’s artwork as an example.
Research the Greek Olympic games and create a presentation board or PowerPoint about what you discovered.

We really love seeing your own projects from home and adding these to our topic displays! Dojos are
awarded for the completion of topic homework, and you’ll have a chance to show and tell the class and
adults about your homework too! 

Literacy: Our book for this term is ‘Street
Child’. Our genres are: Character
description, letters and narrative. We’ll also
be completing a LitFilmFest project about
sustainable living!

Greece: Past and Present!
What can we learn from the past?

RE: Local Church and
Eucharist.
We’ll be looking at our
local community and
studying the Eucharist
this term.
We’ll also be working in
our prayer journals more
often, and spending time
as a class within collective
worships.

 Greek art including shield-making, pottery design, mosaics and
mask design!
 Ancient Greek history – the Gods and Goddesses behind the
myths, Aristotle, Plato and more!
 Contemporary Greece – what is this Mediterranean country all
about?
 Greek architecture – those famous landmarks we see on
postcards!
 Greek food tasting! We’ll immerse ourselves into a Greek
afternoon!
Maths:
This half term we’ll be working
on fractions, decimals and
angles! We’ll also be revising the
topics we studied in the
autumn term.

Science: Properties and changes of
materials.
We will be considering what everyday
materials are made from, and how we
can change and alter their states.
We’ll be polishing our investigative skills
by planning and conducting our own
investigations and experiments.
We’ll also be looking at reversible and
irreversible changes.

